A monthly round up of NWUPC news, with
Category Group updates, framework information
and upcoming events for NWUPC Members.

Be prepared to join us online in just over 10 weeks time for the Northern Universities
Purchasing Consortia 2021 Joint Conference taking place on 17th June 2021. We’ll be
coming together with online Members, suppliers and consortia to spend the day
‘Rethinking Procurement’.
The supplier exhibition is open and exhibitors can book their
exhibition booths now!
The programme is being developed and we know there will be a stellar
line-up to guide you through a day of key notes, workshops, panel discussion
and a supplier exhibition.
Delegate booking will be opening shortly but for now

SAVE THE DATE – 17th June 2021

Contracting Activities
New Frameworks

NWUPC are pleased to announce that the Printers and Managed Print Services (Nepa2) framework is now
available for members to access. Awarded on 1st March 2021, the agreement provides a compliant framework
for the complete provision of print equipment and associated finishing options. Separated into four lots, the
agreement provides access to a wide range of reputable industry leading OEM suppliers and established
resellers. The agreement is set to run for two years, with two further 12-month extensions available.
The Framework is primarily aimed at the Higher Education Sector Market and the typical University
environment, covering full end to end print requirements. Included in the remit of the agreement is office
document print hardware, multi-functional devices, print production hardware, print management solutions
and services (including Industry Print software solution if required) and additional peripheral hardware to
enable fulfilment of managed print services i.e., user authentication hardware and money loaders. Large
format printers are also within scope of this agreement.
A full breakdown of this agreement can be found at the NWUPC website.
If you have any further questions or queries about this framework please contact Category Manager David
Yates at David.Yates@nwupc.ac.uk or call on 0161 234 8002.

NWUPC Members can now access the re-tendered Software Licence Resellers Agreement (SLRA) for their
student and staff software needs. The agreement provides a compliant route to market for universities to
purchase Microsoft, Adobe, VMWare and other software and related services.
Offering a cost-effective procurement option which provides access to a wide range of reputable suppliers,
it is expected that over £130m in university and public sector spend to be funnelled through the framework
during its three-year lifespan. The agreement will run from 22nd February 2021 until 22nd February 2024,
with the option to extend by a further year.
A full breakdown of this agreement can be found at the NWUPC website.
If you have any further questions or queries about this framework please contact Category Manager David
Yates at David.Yates@nwupc.ac.uk or call on 0161 234 8002.

NWUPC Members can now access the re-tendered Removals and Relocations Framework. The agreement
covers a wider range of commercial removals and relocations, including specialist moving services, and
is available to members of NEUPC, NWUPC, LUPC, SUPC and HEPCW. The Framework went live on 22nd
February and will run for four years to February 2025. In contrast to the previous framework where the lots
were defined by specialism, in this new iteration the lotting has been grouped by contract size and region to
attract a more varied range of suppliers.
A full breakdown of this agreement can be found at the NWUPC website.
If you have any further questions or queries about this framework please contact Sarah Dye - Category
Manager for Furniture and Soft Furnishings at Sarah.Dye@nwupc.ac.uk or call on 0161 234 8016.
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Contracting Activities
We are delighted to be in the final stages of three NWUPC agreement renewals at the moment. The
award process will soon begin with the agreements due to start in May and June. Look out for information
about the new suppliers to these frameworks and the benefits that the arrangements will offer to you.
NWUPC’s team are also supporting the other UKUPC members with their tender processes and information
will be shared about those agreements so look out for details coming soon.
This doesn’t mean it’s time for the team to put their feet up! We are holding review meetings with our
suppliers to ensure that they are providing an excellent level of service on the agreements they are part
of. We are also beginning preparatory work for the next round of tenders and will be contacting members
to see if anyone can assist in tender working parties. This participation is vital for us to ensure we deliver
agreements that meet your requirements so any assistance you can give is greatly appreciated.

NWUPC Led Agreements
AUDIO VISUAL
Audio Visual Equipment and Installation Services
NWUPC will be holding review meetings for this
agreement from the 4th to the 7th May, a survey
has been sent to the group to provide Supplier
feedback in advance of these meetings.
If any Member would like to attend any one of
these review meetings then please contact Natasha
Peacock at natasha.peacock@nwupc.ac.uk.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Global Workforce Mobility Services
Following the retender of Lot 4 of this new agreement,
it is now scheduled that the new Framework
Agreement will commence the 1st May 2021. Please
note that the current Framework Agreement will still
expire on the 31st March 2021 as originally set out.
If Members have any questions in regards to this
framework, please contact Natasha Peacock at
natasha.peacock@nwupc.ac.uk.

DOMESTICS
Washroom Services & Associated Products &
Services
Standstill for this agreement is to commence soon
with commencement of the agreement set to be
the 1st May 2021.
For further information please contact Sarah Dye at
sarah.dye@nwupc.ac.uk.

FURNITURE
White Goods & Associated Products & Services
The current agreement has been extended until the
31st May 2021. The tender returns for the successor
agreement are in the process of being evaluated.
If you require further information please contact
Sarah Dye at sarah.dye@nwupc.ac.uk.
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Contracting Activities
Other Consortia led agreements
LABORATORY
ESTATES
Water Quality Management - APUC
Work on the retender of this Framework Agreement
is now in progress and is planned to be published
to the market next month. Further updates will be
provided to the group as this happens. For more
information please contact Natasha Peacock at
natasha.peacock@nwupc.ac.uk.

FURNITURE
Furniture Supply and Installation - NEUPC
This agreement is due to expire at the end of the
year and work is commencing on the re-tender.
NEUPC are seeking participation in the tender
working party for this agreement. NEUPC are
keen to hear of any new areas for incorporation
into the agreement either as designated lots or
within the scope of existing lots. Similarly, are there
any services that would be beneficial to include
e.g Interior design, and to what extent would any
of these need to be covered in a distinct lot by
specialist providers or can they be subsumed within
the product supply lots? If you have any feedback
on the above points please contact Sarah Dye at
sarah.dye@nwupc.ac.uk.

Antibodies & Sera (and other related matrices)
IRLA - SUPC
The re-tender is currently in evaluation. The
lotting structure remains the same as the current
agreement. The agreement will commence in line
with the expiration of the existing agreement in June
2021. For further information please contact Sarah
Dye at sarah.dye@nwupc.ac.uk.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Legal Services - LUPC
Work on the retender of this Framework Agreement
is now in progress to which it is now in its evaluation
stage. It is aimed that the new iteration commence
in May however further updates will be provided to
the group. For further information please contact
Natasha Peacock at natasha.peacock@nwupc.ac.uk.
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Category Group and
Membership Update
Once again, I am pleased to provide updates on events and activities that took place within our category
group meetings during the winter period. As you are aware all our meetings are now held online via
Teams, nonetheless, the quality of discussions at these meetings and attendance from Members has
been excellent. I am delighted to share with you some of the exciting activities that took place during the
following category group meetings.
							
							 Office Solutions Category Group Meeting
The Office Solutions Group met on Friday 5th March
2021 via Teams. It was indeed a pleasure to formally
welcome Katherine Orme (LJMU), Nizam Ismail (UCLan),
and Danny Truscott (MMU) to the group. The meeting
(
was ably chaired by Linda Sutton (Keele University)
and supported by Chris Benson (Bangor University).
Members used the meeting to share individual updates
about ongoing actions, current tenders, challenges
faced, and successes recorded. Members also discussed
plans for reopening, suppliers support as well as support
needed from NWUPC. Dave Yates (NWUPC) was on the
ground to provide contract updates/spend on the Office
Solutions agreement. The group received a presentation
from Ian Dixon from Banner Ltd.
Furniture Category Group Meeting
The Furniture Category Group met on Friday 19th March 2021. It was indeed a great pleasure to formally
introduce Katherine Orme (LJMU) as the new Chair of the group. Katherine is taking over from Kathy
Houghton who resigned from the role in 2019. It has taken a while to get a replacement and it was indeed a
great relief when Katherine Orme graciously volunteered to chair the group. I had no doubts that Katherine
would be a great addition to the group. It only took one meeting for Katherine to show her leadership skills.
It's amazing to have such a professional and committed new member as the Chair of the group. I must
not fail to express thanks to Sarah Dye (NWUPC) and the Deputy Chair of the Group, Angela Reppion, for
holding the fort in the absence of a Chair. Both of them have been amazing!
Members used the meeting to provide individual updates within their institutions, developments adopted
in response to the changing needs associated with current working/studying environments, suppliers
feedback, current/ongoing tenders, as well as ongoing challenges and other relevant updates. The group
received a presentation from BOF.
Professional Services Category Group Meeting
The Professional Services meeting took place on Friday 26th March 2021. The meeting was ably chaired
by Leanne Horton (UCLan). Members used the meeting to provide an update on Brexit/Covid challenges,
current tendering activities, and other tender activities. Natasha Peacock (NWUPC) provided a detailed
outline of each Framework agreement as well feedback from suppliers/Members. Natasha also gave a
presentation on potential areas for new agreements.
Forthcoming Winter-term Meeting
The E-Market Place Group meeting is scheduled to take place on Wednesday 21st April 2021. I look forward to
providing you with further updates in the next e-Bulletin.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our Members for their commitment and support for the group,
especially during these unprecedented times. I hope you continue to find our meetings valuable.
Ayoade Onireti
Membership Services Coordinator
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Upcoming NWUPC
Category Group Meetings
All of the summer Category Group meetings are to be held online over Microsoft Teams. For further
information on any of the meetings please contact Ayoade Onireti, NWUPC Membership Services Coordinator.
Domestics Category Group Meeting - Tuesday 4th May 2021 - 10:30am
Estates Category Group Meeting - Wednesday 12th May 2021 - 10:30am
Computing Category Group Meeting - Friday 14th May 2021 - 10:30am
Laboratory Category Group Meeting - Wednesday 19th May 2021 - 10:30am
NWUPC Ltd Heads of Procurement Meeting - Monday 24th May 2021 - 11am
Professional Services Category Group Meeting - Friday 28th May 2021 - 10:30am
Audio Visual Category Group Meeting - Wednesday 9th June 2021 - 10.30am
Office Solutions Category Group Meeting - Friday 11th June 2021 - 10:30am
Strategy Group Meeting - Friday 18th June 2021 - 10:30am
NWUPC Ltd Heads of Procurement Meeting - Wednesday 23rd June 2021 - 10:30am
* Joint Heads of Procurement & Category Group Chairs Meeting

Telecommunications Category Group Meeting - Friday 25th June 2021 - 10:30am
Travel Category Group Meeting - Tuesday 29th June 2021 - 10:30am
Library Services Category Group Meeting - Friday 9th July 2021 - 10:30am
For more information on our Category Groups please go to our Category Groups page at nwupc.ac.uk.

NWUPC Led Events
Embedding IR35 in the Finance System Presentation recording available
Following a Heads of Procurement request NWUPC hosted
a session to show how IR35 regulations can be embedded
into institution’s financial systems and processes. As this is a
subject relevant throughout the HE sector all UKUPC consortia
members were welcome to attend.
The session was presented by Marianne Bastille, Finance Manager – Operations and Control at the
University of Cumbria and was very well attended with over 70 Members in attendance. Covering how the
University of Cumbria has integrated the original requirements of IR35 into their financial systems and
processes and how new regulations are intended to be implemented a lot of information was packed into
a very interesting session. The full recording of the session can be found here at the NWUPC website along
with slides from the presentation.
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NWUPC Led Events
Feedback from NWUPC Responsible Procurement Event
On Thursday 25th of February 2021, NWUPC held our first Virtual Responsible Procurement Event. With
presenters from a wide and varied base of sustainability areas, it was a great day covering a lot of topics
close to our Members.
We were delighted with the
response by our Members with
over 75% of our membership
represented throughout the
day in addition to a number of
colleagues from other consortia.
We've had some great feedback
about the event and it seems
to have been not only a very
informative day but thoroughly
enjoyed by all.
We asked the Members who
attended how they would rate
each session for the speakers
knowledge and out of 5 if they
felt the aims of the session were
met. We received overwhelming
feedback that all the presenters
had excellent knowledge of their
subjects and high marks for all
sessions meeting their described
purpose.
Recordings of each session
from throughout the day can
be found here at the NWUPC
website along with slides from
each presentation if provided.

NETpositive Futures - Supplier Engagement Tool (HE)
New Data Dashboard Training recording available

–

Netpositive Futures have been working with developers to make sure that as much of the ‘wish list’ as
possible in terms of the new dashboard functionality has been included in the new iteration. On Wednesday
the 10th and 17th of March, Jimmy Brannigan, Director at NETpositive Futures, delivered a Webinar on the
new dashboard showcasing the new changes and how it can be used. Focused on the following areas:
supplier management, data quality and reporting, and data visualisation. The updated dashboard will include
the ability for users to:
Create ‘favourite’ dashboards tailored to their preferences (using filters such as favourite companies)
View data (issues, actions and associated suppliers) through themes (SDGs, Social Value, Modern Slavery)
More easily download focussed datasets for engagement purposes
Improve the overall design and ease of use of the dashboard
A full recording of the session can be viewed here and slides can be be viewed here.
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UKUPC Impact Statement
2019-2020
UKUPC is a partnership between eight UK
purchasing consortia who created a formal
entity to support collaborative procurement
within Higher and Further Education. All eight
consortia work together to share knowledge
and best practice, to support each other and our
wider procurement community.
The UKUPC 2019/20 Impact Statement shows
how collaborative UKUPC activities have
been supporting members during the last
academic year. Included within the statement
is an overview of how the UKUPC has been
structured to deliver it’s nine strategic aims,
which have been developed by the UKUPC
Board to realise it’s vision; ‘to leverage the
benefits of collaborative procurement: working
across the UK HE consortia community to
enhance procurement within HE and across
our other members; helping deliver savings
and efficiencies; maximising member benefits;
embedding responsible/ethical procurement
and social value using a sustainable supply
chain management approach.’

IMPACT STATEMENT
2019 - 2020

The full UKUPC Impact Statement 2019/20 can be
viewed here
‘On behalf of the UKUPC Board I am delighted to share the UKUPC Impact
Statement 2019/20. The statement sets out the impact and value of the
collaboration between the UK purchasing consortia. It highlights the benefits
for our members of the work undertaken by the UKUPC Board and the groups
operating under it. Particularly during this last year, the Higher Education sector
has faced a number of significant challenges and the Impact Statement provides
a summary of how UKUPC partners and its suppliers have worked together
to help members prepare for Brexit and the collaboration undertaken across
UKUPC organisations in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.’
Julie-Ann Garton - Chair of UKUPC (UK Universities Purchasing Consortia)
Managing Director – NWUPC Ltd (North Western Universities Purchasing Consortium)
Further information is available via the UKUPC website.
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HEPA initiatives to reduce
packaging in HE institutions
In 2020, the HEPA Responsible Procurement Group
Sustainable Packaging and Deliveries Subgroup developed a
plan to develop resources and activities to support Consortia
and University Procurement staff in reducing packaging,
increasing recycled content and reducing deliveries
which would also help with reducing carbon emissions.
A summary of the work of the group is below and a full
article outlining the outputs of the group can be found in
NWUPC News here.

The work of the group commenced with identification of categories with high volume packaging and
creation of the sustainability risk analysis by PROC-HE 2 The tool can be downloaded here. This is a
great resource for use when developing a sourcing or procurement plan prior to tendering in order to
identify whether there is the potential to reduce, recycle, reuse or eliminate packaging through the
life of the contract or simply to identify where questions on the sustainability credentials of packaging
might form part of the tender evaluation criteria.
In response to managing plastic waste the HEPA Sustainable Packaging Group suggest that Universities
might consider encouraging suppliers to adopt WRAP’s UK Plastic Pact targets which are:
1. Eliminate problematic or unnecessary single-use packaging through redesign, innovation or
alternative (reuse) delivery model.
2. 100% of plastics packaging to be reusable, recyclable or compostable.
3. 70% of plastics packaging effectively recycled or composted.
4. 30% average recycled content across all plastic packaging.
In response to the focus to eliminate single use plastics the HEPA Sustainable Packaging Group pose the
following questions

• Can you encourage suppliers to reduce the volume of packaging supplied with its products
without compromising the integrity of its products whilst being stored and during delivery?

• Can the supplier develop permanent or reusable packaging and collect for reuse?
Next steps for the Sustainable Packaging and Deliveries sub-group
Some of the future actions for the Sustainable Packaging and Deliveries group are to develop
packaging specification guidance for procurement staff and also develop template evaluation criteria,
model answers and suggested packaging KPI’s. Whilst the group will undertake research to develop
these tools, if anyone has any relevant content or useful links, please send to Debbie Shore who will
collate and share with the group.
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Upcoming Online Webinars
Lenovo -

This presentation will provide
an overview of how Lenovo has
adapted its solution portfolio
Rethinking IT Procurement to
to meet the needs of Staff and
Students during these challenging
Support Agile Working
times, thus enabling IT Departments
to provide a relevant service. They
Date - Tuesday 20th April 2021
have considered the needs of IT
departments particularly in regard
Time - 2pm - 2.45pm
to security and management but
also importantly for those working
Where – Online - FREE TO NWUPC MEMBERS
from home particularly in regard
to device functionality, their environment and also their wellbeing. Full details of how to sign
up for this presentation can be found here.

SUMS Consulting Virtual Facilitation:
Delivering Effective and
Energising Workshops Online
Date - Wednesday 21st April 2021
Time - 1.30pm - 3pm
Where – Online - FREE TO NWUPC MEMBERS

NWUPC Members can join this session
with Mercell UK (registered as EU Supply
Limited). Are you struggling with setting up
your tenders? Let Mercell show you how you
could do it in 30 minutes or less with the Mercell
CTM solution. Mercell UK is the eProcurement
System supplier on the LUPC Framework
Agreement ITS5058 LU.
They are hosting informational webinars every
month, tailored to University contracting
authority Buyers.
You can register for this session here.

NWUPC would like to invite members to an
SUPC hosted event. Online workshops have
come to stay as an option - even beyond
the Covid-19 lockdown.
Join transformation & change expert and
SUMS Principal Consultant Fola Ikpehai
for a 90-minute interactive webinar on
virtual facilitation and how you can deliver
effective and energising workshops online!
To book your place for this session please
use this link.

Mercell UK (registered as
EU Supply Limited)
Setting Up a Tender in 30
Minutes or Less
Date - Thursday 29th April 2021
Time - 3pm - 3.30pm
Where – Online - FREE TO NWUPC MEMBERS
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Upcoming Online Webinars
Mills & Reeve Making the most of social
value in public procurement
Date - Thursday 29th April 2021
Time - 10am - 10.30am
Where – Online - FREE TO NWUPC
MEMBERS

Mills & Reeve are giving a useful overview of
the Social Value Model before digging down
into some of the real world issues that clients
are facing when incorporating social value
into their procurements. The session will be of
interest to;
Public sector authorities wishing to address
social value elements in the design of their
procurements
Private sector suppliers wanting to secure
maximum credit for their social value offering in
tenders to the public sector. To book your place,
please use this link.

If you have any upcoming events, webinars or training sessions that you
would like to make NWUPC Members aware of please contact David McIntyre,
NWUPC's Communications Officer at david.mcintyre@nwupc.ac.uk.

HEPA
E-Learning

You have access to 11 free e-learning courses, relevant to finance and procurement.
Please click on the link and login to find out more.

Competency Toolkit

You may also like to access HEPA’s Competency Toolkit to assess your current skills, identify areas of
training, development needs and support your career planning.
The link also includes information on the current skills and competency levels required by all staff in the
procurement process. For more information click here.

HEPA / UKUPC Learning and Development
The group is currently working on creating a training programme. You will be made aware of training
courses as they become available.
We encourage you to take full advantage of the courses being provided and hope that they meet your
needs as procurement professionals.
Any feedback you may have is welcomed. Please direct this to David McIntyre, NWUPC’s Communications
Officer at david.mcintyre@nwupc.ac.uk.
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